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Pellew Way, Teignmouth, Devon TQ14 9LU
Tel: 01626 776380 Fax: 01626 778316 Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk
www.garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk
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About Us
Garage Doors South West is a well established family
company having traded successfully since 1982
and we are highly regarded throughout the industry
for being the ‘preferred installer’ for most of the UK’s
manufacturers.

At Garage Doors South West, we are
here to help you choose your new
Garage Door, an experience which
should be both enjoyable and hassle
free, giving you, the customer, the
opportunity to enhance your home.
We are on hand to offer you all the information you
require about buying a new garage door and as well
as being able to answer any questions you may have,
we can also provide you with free colour brochures and
free no obligation quotations. We supply and fit Garage
Doors in Teignbridge, Torbay, South Hams, Exeter, East
& Mid Devon, and throughout the South West.

We are independent from all the garage door and
operator manufacturers and are therefore free to choose
only the very best garage doors and operators currently
available for our customers.
We pride ourselves on getting the job done right first
time. We offer a free no obligation site survey within
our installation area, although we have occasionally
installed doors outside this area.

Free site survery
& installation
We can base your order on supply only, or including fitting, to suit your requirements. If you would like to arrange a free site survey
for your Garage Door throughout the South West please contact us.This service, which is free of any obligation to purchase, will
ensure that the correct door, lifting gear and frame is supplied at the most competitive price. We are also happy to offer you a written
quotation detailing the cost of as many choices/options of door(s) as you require. We hope that you will take advantage of our
experience in helping you to choose the correct garage doors to suit your home and your pocket.

All fitting work is carried out by our own FULLY QUALIFIED INSTALLAT ION TEAMS. We do not subcontract.
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Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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“Garage Doors South West has
always been a family orientated
company.”

Company aims
and focuses
Having joined my parent’s company in 1990, my main
focus was to continue my parents aim, which was to
employ the ‘right people’ to do the ‘job right’ and who
always put our customer first.
Our aim is to assist customers in enhancing their home,
offering a wide choice of doors from only the world’s
leading garage door manufacturers.
When my wife and I took over the company some years
ago from my parents, our aim was to treat customers
and staff the way we would like to be treated ourselves.
My parents are still heavily involved in the business
and with this vast amount of experience we are able
to continue to go from strength to strength offering our
customers a totally hassle free family experience.

“We provide a prompt and professional
service and pride ourselves on getting it
done right, first time, every time.”

Having been in the garage door industry since 1982, we have become one of the oldest and long established garage door companies
in the South West, and we have built up a very solid reputation and our team constantly strives to improve the service we provide
in all areas of the business, remembering that whatever we do impacts on you, the customer. ‘Since 1982 we have been supplying
and installing only the finest Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems to both residential & commercial customers throughout Avon,
Cornwall, Devon and Somerset.’
My wife and I personally review all customer comments and take great pride in the positive feedback we receive. In short we believe
having great customer service and the finest range of doors from the world’s leading manufacturers, combined with a well-trained
and fully committed team, there’s only one place to come, and that’s Garage Doors South West.
Over the next few pages we have highlighted the finest range of doors currently available to the UK market, not only do they offer
excellent quality & design, but more important CE compliant products.
If it’s Garage Doors you want, it has to be Garage Doors South West every time.

Tel: 0800 220447

Darren Chamberlain
Managing Director

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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Opening
Mechanism
Our collection of garage doors brings great styles together
with high quality performance and first class engineering.
Each operating mechanism brings its own benefits, style
and finishes.
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Materials
Garage doors are built to last and are available in a number of
materials, each with it’s own characteristics - below is a simple
guide to each type. Doors also are available in a selection of
colours - see each section for details:

STEEL

GRP

Available with up and over, side
hinged, sectional and roller
opening mechanisms, steel is
a tough and durable choice. All
steel door panels are corrosion
protected with a zinc coating
prior to the application of a paint
or laminate finish. Steel sectional
doors also feature an embossed
wood grain texture that further
improves dent resistance.

TIMBER

Available with up and over
opening mechanisms, the
warmth and natural beauty of
timber is hard to match. Quality
joinery in a strong steel chassis
produces doors that, with a little
care, will keep their good looks
for years. Doors are supplied
ready for staining or fully finished
in a choice of classic colours.
4

Available with up and over, side
hinged and sectional opening
mechanisms, GRP is uniquely
versatile. An ideal alternative
to both steel and timber, GRP
is able to faithfully recreate
natural timber grain or crisp high
gloss white panel profiles. Dent
resistant and strong, GRP is
increasingly popular in today’s
low maintenance homes.

ALUMINIUM

Available with roller opening
mechanisms, aluminium is
a light and highly corrosion
resistant material. Aluminium
is formed into slats that are
filled with rigid foam to create a
strong, insulated curtain. Slats
are finished in a high grade
painted top coat or wood effect
grained laminate.

Simply select your operating mechanism, choose your style
and colour ... the rest is taken care of. A splash of colour is
no problem as designs are available in a range of materials,
colours and wood effect finishes. Start by choosing how
your door operates:

UP & OVER
The traditional
garage door opening
mechanism - the door
arcs outwards whilst
travelling up and back
into the garage.

Interlocking slats or
curtain panels travel
vertically in guide tracks
and roll around a barrel
at the top of the door
opening. Insulated and
non-insulated versions
are available.

Door panels that hinge
together travel vertically
in tracks with each
“section” curving round
and back into horizontal
tracks in the garage roof
space. Insulated and
non- insulated versions
are available.

ROLLER

SECTIONAL

SIDE HINGED
The simplest and most
familiar of operating
mechanisms - hinged
panels open outwards in
either a fifty:fifty or onethird: two-thirds split.

Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email

Day-in, day-out reliability is at the heart of the system and is
matched with the power to operate even the largest doors.

Remote Control
With the exception of insulated roller doors that include
this luxury as standard and steel roller doors that have a
dedicated option, all doors are available with Auto Over
remote control motorized operation.
The drive units for the sophisticated opener system are
state of the art and feature not only powerful, quiet motors
but intelligent electronics that ensure safe operation at all
times.
•

Two power options - the DC700 for doors up to 14’0” wide
and the DC850 for all door sizes up to and above 14’0”
wide.

•

Smooth DC motors feature ‘soft start-soft stop’ for improved
safety and quieter closing.

•

Features the Smart Entry System for automated force
setting.

•

Energy saving circuits consume less than 4 Watts in standby
mode reducing long term running costs significantly.

•

Constant monitoring of forces stops and reverses the door
should it encounter and obstruction.

•

Patented Reference Point Technology means the opener
always knows the precise position of the door and
constantly measures and monitors forces for ultimate safety
and sensitivity.

•

The operator not only monitors itself, the Doorsafe
monitoring feature constantly measures the door’s
performance and activates the safety systems should the
door begin to operate outside the force safety envelope.

•

Dependable security is provided by rolling code “anti code
grabbing” technology transmitters to keep things secure.

•

The unique “backdrive” feature pushes against attempts to
force doors upwards.

Accessories
A suite of accessories further enhance the ease of operating
your door and provide alternatives to carrying a remote control.
Chain drive as
standard - powerful
and reliable.

Optional belt drive quiet and reliable.

The powerful motor head has a built in led display
for status monitoring and easy diagnostics.

Simple disengage
for manual opening

Wired wall
switch - press
to open

Wireless wall
switch - press to
open anywhere
in your home

Photocall safety
beam for non contact
sensing. 2 handsets
included.

Tel: 0800 220447

Wireless keypad
operation - tap
in a code to
open

External release disengages the motor in
the event of power failure

Key operation
with a wired key
switch

Cigarette lighter socket
transmitter are a handy
alternative

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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Garage Doors South West
are all about great products at
everyday pricing. Built to last and
packed with features that make
them a pleasure to use, they are
exceptional for their good value
and striking good looks.

Single doors up to 9’0” wide and
7’0” high are available with the
option of canopy lifting gear.

Retractable
lifting gear is
available as
standard on
all doors.
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Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email

Steel Up and over doors are designed for a long and reliable
life and are available with retractable or canopy lifting gear.

Traditional side opening doors are brought right up to date
with all round lip seals and secure locking.

If you love the look of real timber our cedar range is the
perfect choice

Tel: 0800 220447

Our “smartpass” up and over doors have a built in pass door
- perfect for those times when you want access to your garage
without a separate side door. It opens just like a normal up and
over door when you need it and opens just like a side door
when you don’t!

Looking for a little extra style? Choose the option of decorative
stainless steel decals to add a contemporary touch.

GRP is an incredibly strong, dent resistant modern composite
laminate with a better strength to weight ratio than steel. The
door face is devoid of joints, seams, rivets or fastenings to
detract from its good looks.

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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Security is solid and dependable.
The attractive black handle sits easily
in the hand and is lockable. Strong
steel bracing ensures the door is a
barrier to forced entry.

Georgian

Steel Up & Over Garage doors
are a timeless and reliable choice.
Choose a style and colour and
you have a strong and secure
door that will look good for years
to come with the minimum of
effort.
Doors supplied with canopy gear
as standard up to 9’ wide with the
option of Retractable up to 14’
wide.

l

White handle
option

The elegant proportions of a Georgian style panel are at their very best in this
timeless design classic. (Not available in Smartpass)

Colour Options

White

Black

Clay Brown

Mahogany Brown

Terracotta

Anthracite Grey

Window Grey

Traffic Grey

Light Blue

Signal Blue

White handle
option

Security is solid and
dependable. The attractive
black handle sits easily in
the hand and is lockable.
Strong steel bracing Chrome handle
ensures the door is a option
barrier to forced entry.

Chrome effect
handle option

- St
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e
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Steel Blue

Moss Green

Jet Black

Aside from the ever popular white,
doors are also available in the
classic low gloss solid colours
shown.
Every door is factory finished for
excellent corrosion resistance.

Ruby Red

Ivory

Chartwell Green

Supplying
& Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
White handle
option

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email

Dorridge

Dorridge with plain windows

Horizontal Wide Rib

Vertical Wide Rib

Doors are shown with matching frames that are available as an option

The classic horizontally and vertically ribbed door is brought up to date with a choice of rib profiles.
The wider the rib the more contemporary the look.

Tel: 0800 220447

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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We’ve added new styles to our range,
why not let the light in with our glazed doors?
Window designs are all supplied with
Pilkington K stippled safety glass with a
choice of decorative inserts.
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Plain

Catherdral

Waterford

Cascade

Stockton Cross

Standard Rib Vertical

Standard Rib Horizontal

Medium Rib Vertical

Medium Rib Horizontal

Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email

Chester Vert. small rib

Chester Horiz. medium rib

Chester Horiz. small rib

Chester Vert. medium rib

Horizontal wide rib

Vale

Drayton Horizontal

Drayton Vertical

Alton

Colour Options
Aside from the ever popular white,
doors are also available in the
classic low gloss solid colours
shown. Every door is factory
finished for excellent corrosion
resistance.

White

Anthracite Grey

Tel: 0800 220447

Black

Window Grey

Clay Brown

Mahogany Brown

Signal Blue

Steel Blue

Moss Green

Terracotta

Traffic Grey

Light Blue

Jet Black

Ruby Red

Ivory

Chartwell Green

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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excellent match for modern Upvc
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Colour Options

Colour Options

Woodgrain
effect steel
doors provide an
attractive alternative to
timber and are an excellent
match for modern Upvc window
finishes, with the same minimal
maintenance requirement.

Rea
window finishes, with then same
minimal
maintenance requirement.
e r a ti o
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Golden Oak

dy

Standard Rib Vertical

Standard Rib Vertical - Golden Oak

f or e

fortdoors

Medium
Rib -Vertical
Medium
Rib Vertical
Rosewood
Rosewood

Golden Oak

Golden Oak

Rosewood

Rosewood
Every door
is factory finished for
excellent
corrosion
resistance.
Every door is factory finished
for
Alton
andcorrosion
ribbed doors
can be
excellent
resistance.
made
to measure.
Alton and
ribbed doors can be
Medium-ribbed
standard
made to measure.
sizes
only.
Medium-ribbed standard
Frames complement
sizes only. the door.
Golden Oak frames are finished
Frames
complement the door.
in
Clay Brown,
Golden Oak frames are finished
Rosewood frames are finished
in Clay Brown (RAL 8003),
in Mahogany
Brown.
Rosewood
frames
are finished in
Mahogany Brown (RAL 8016).

All Garage Door South West Doors
are CE marked and comply fully
with
current
All Fort
Doors safety
are CE legislation.
Canopy
doors
marked and
comply
fully with
feature
ancurrent
safety legislation.
anti-drop
device
Canopy doors
infeature
the unlikely
an
anti-drop
event
thatdevice
a
in the cable
unlikely
lifting
event that a
should
fail.
lifting cable
should fail.

Golden Oak or Rosewood finishes in standard or medium rib designs add a real element of design to your home.

Golden Oak or Rosewood finishes in standard or medium rib designs add a real element of design to your home.

Standard Rib Horizontal

Standard Rib Horizontal - Rosewood
Rosewood

Medium Rib Horizontal

Medium Rib Horizontal - Golden Oak

Golden Oak

Single and double doors are available in standard and made to measure sizes
- the perfect way to update your home.

Alton

Alton - Golden Oak

Golden Oak

NEW

Doors are shown with complementing frames

Single and double doors are available in standard and made to measure sizes - the perfect way to that are available as an option.
Doors are shown with
update your home.
complementing frames that

8
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are available
as an option.
Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since
1982

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email

Steel “Smartpass”

All doors feature a
strong sub-chassis
with bracing plates to
ensure rigidity of the
door panel.

Wicket doors (Smartpass) available up to 8’0” wide.

Vertical with “SmartPass”

Up and over doors
feature simple but
effective cable
operated latches that
are engaged and
disengaged with the
locking handle.

Canopy gear is spring
assisted and provides
a simple and effective
solution for doors up
to 8’0” wide.

Retractable doors run
on smooth polymer
rollers in suspended
tracks and are perfect
for remote control
operation.

The Vertical with a “Smartpass” access door built in - an up and over door with a built-in
access door for those times when you just don’t need to open the whole door - classic style,
intelligent design!

Colour Options

White

Black

Clay Brown

Light Blue

Signal Blue

Steel Blue

Tel: 0800 220447

Mahogany Brown

Moss Green

Terracotta

Jet Black

Anthracite Grey

Ruby Red

Window Grey

Ivory

Traffic Grey

Chartwell Green

Aside from the ever popular white,
doors are also available in the classic
low gloss solid colours shown. Every
door is factory finished for excellent
corrosion resistance.

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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Plain

Catherdral

Waterford

We’ve added new styles to our range,
why not let the light in with our glazed doors?
Window designs are all supplied with
Pilkington K stippled safety glass with a
choice of decorative inserts.

Cascade

Stockton Cross

Vertical Medium Rib

Traditional side hinged doors are easy
to operate and so simple. All our up and
over styles are also available in side
hinged configurations and also with
matching personnel side entrance doors.
Steel Side hinged garage doors
available 50:50 up to 10’0” wide.
2/3:1/3 opening up to 9’0” wide.
Horizontal rib opening up to 8’0” wide.

Georgian

Horizontal Wide Rib

Side hinged, personnel and smart pass
doors employ high grade corrosion
protected hinges for smooth
operation and elimination of leaf “sag”.

14

Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email

Horizontal wide rib

Chester medium rib horizontal

Chester small rib horizontal

Vertical with “SmartPass”

Chester medium rib vertical

Vale

Tel: 0800 220447

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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Matching
personnel
doors share the
same quality
construction
and ease of use.

Alton

Alton Woodgrain

Drayton vertical

Drayton horizontal

Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email

The premium option has
cable operated latches to
the top and bottom of
each door leaf, providing
easy but effective
security.

Top latches.

Standard doors have
cable latches and shoot
bolt security.

The bottom threshold on
premium doors provides
an excellent seal against
leaves and other debris
blowing under your door.
It can be removed
if a flush threshold
is preferred.

Steel bracing gives side hinged doors a robust feel in every day use.
The standard configuration shown above uses twin latches on the
active leaf and shoot bolts on the inactive leaf.

Colour Options

White

Mahogany Brown

The Premium option includes top stays to hold the door open and a
threshold to prevent debris passing under the door. Four point, cable
operated latches secure the door leaves.

* Alton, standard and
mid rib doors only

Tel: 0800 220447

*Golden Oak

*Rosewood

Black

Clay Brown

Terracotta

Anthracite Grey

Window Grey

Traffic Grey

Light Blue

Signal Blue

Steel Blue

Moss Green

Jet Black

Ruby Red

Ivory

Chartwell Green

Aside from the ever popular white,
doors are also available in the classic
low gloss solid colours shown. Every
door is factory finished for excellent
corrosion resistance.

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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Doors are shown with
matching frames that are
available as an option.

Decal Vertical Porthole

Our premium decorative decals
are a stylish and contemporary
addition to wide ribbed doors
- a selection of designs are shown
here - if you have a special design
in mind just ask!

Stainless steel decorative elements - add a little extra!

Decal Vertical Square & Diamond Porthole

Personalising
your door with
decorative
elements is
easy and
dramatic!

18

Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email

Vertical Porthole

Decal Horizontal Porthole

Porthole

Vertical & Solid Porthole

Horizontal & Solid Porthole

Vertical Rectangle

Horizontal Rectangle

Horizontal Tall Rectangle

Vertical & Solid Square

Vertical Square Porthole

Vertical Diamond Porthole

Vertical Exclamation Porthole

Tel: 0800 220447

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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Stratford (shown basecoated)

The natural beauty of timber
shines through on our
range of up and over doors.
Benefiting from the same
excellent opening
mechanism, locking and
strong steel chassis, these
doors add a classic touch
to any home.
If you are fitting doors
side by side, let us know
and we’ll craft a pair
Tongue & groove cedar boards
finished to a similar shade remember wood is a
Bamburgh (shown in Light Oak)
natural material and
no two doors are alike!
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If you’d like to
create your own
design, we offer an
open chassis into
which you can fit
your own panels
up to a maximum
weight of 7.5
kilograms per
square metre.

Fairbourne (shown in Light Oak)

The ergonomic
locking handle
operates the twin
lock latches
Cedar boards and mouldings
20

Cedar faced ply and cedar mouldings

Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email

Highclere (shown in Light Oak)

Meriden (shown in Basecoat)
Colour Options

Light Oak

Chestnut

Walnut

Cedar boards and mouldings

Tewksbury (shown in Basecoat)

Tongue & groove cedar boards

Antique Oak

Ullswater (shown in Light Oak)
Mahongany

Ebony

Doors are available
basecoat treated
ready for staining to a
shade of your choice
or fully finished in the
colours above.

Tongue & groove cedar boards

Sheringham (shown in Light Oak)

Cedar boards and mouldings

Tel: 0800 220447

Cedar faced ply and cedar mouldings

Whitewell (shown in Light Oak)

Cedar faced ply and cedar mouldings

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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GRP (Glass Reinforced
Polyester) are low maintenance
garage doors. GRP is an
incredibly strong, dent resistant
modern composite laminate
with a better strength to weight
ratio than steel. The door face is
devoid of joints, seams, rivets or
fastenings to detract from its
good looks.

Eastbourne White Gloss

Regent White Gloss

s
e
l
Sty

White gloss doors are just
that! The high gloss finish
just requires an occasional
wipe over to keep it in
pristine condition.

Victoria White Gloss

All doors are supplied fully finished, won’t
warp, shrink or rust and are virtually
maintenance free. There are two ranges white gloss and woodgrain.

Woodgrain doors are hand
finished to provide a
natural antiqued effect to
the grain detailing.

All doors are available in a side-hinged configuration, with the exception of the
Eastbourne. The Victoria & Milton are only available as side-hinged.
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Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email

Kielder Woodgrain

Westminster Woodgrain

Milton Woodgrain

Milford Woodgrain

Monmouth Woodgrain

Woodgrain Colour Options

White

Magnolia

Bleached Oak

Red Mahogany

Dark Mahogany

Light Oak

Dark Oak

Honey Beach

Golden Brown

Ebony

Teak

Rosewood

Woodgrain doors are available in the stunning selection of
woodtones shown here. Finishes are minimal maintenance and
require just a wipe over with a damp cloth to keep clean.

Tel: 0800 220447

Side hinged doors are supplied on a robust steel chassis in a
complementary colour. The back of the door is shown here.

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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Preferred
Colours
Style
750
Shown: standard colour Traffic white, silk matt,
Grey Aluminium
White Aluminium
RAL 9016
Stainless
38-2 on steel infill,
Grey Whitesteel handle HB
Cream
full glazing: triple-pane insulated glass, exterior
Terra Brown
Brown
laminated
safety glass,Clay
centre
sand-blasted float
with
clear
stripes,
interior
clear
Window Grey
Light Grey single-pane safety
glass, U D -value up to 0.95 W/ (m²·K)*
Anthracite
Green/ transom
Green
Side
element
light
Style
810 ■ Moss
NEW
Triple-pane
insulated
glazing,
exterior laminated
Shown:
standard
colour
Pigeon Blue
Gentian
Blue Traffic white, silk m
safety glass,
RALcentre
9016 float, interior laminated
glass
Ruby Red
Flame
Red HB 38-2 on steel infill
Stainless steel
handle
4 rectangular glazings with stainless steel frame:safety
3 rectangular glazings with clear all-round st
triple-pane
insulated
glass, Winchester
exterior laminated
Golden
Dark
Night
Titan
14
Light Ivory
Traffic White (standard)
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak
Metallic
and stainless steel frame: triple-pane insulat
safety glass, centre sand-blasted float,
* Dependent on door size. Specified values for RAM 1230 × 2
glass, exterior laminated safety glass, centre
interior clear laminated safety glass,
The Thermo46 entrance doorUoffers
you
everything
that
makes
for
an
excellent
entrance
door.float,
The solid
sand-blasted
interior65-mmclear single-pane
D -value up to 0.93 W/ (m²·K)*
Style
Style 850
thick steel door leaf with PU rigid
infill/900
and the leaf
of composite
material
keep
glass, U D -value
Side foam
element
transom
lightprofile on the inside madesafety
up to
0.99 W/ (m²·K)*
Shown: standard colour Traffic white, silk matt,
Shown: Decograin Dark Oak
insulated
glazing,
exterior laminated
Side element
/ transom
light
the cold out. With a UD-valueTriple-pane
of up to 0.87
W/ (m²·K),
Thermo46
doors feature excellent
thermal
insulation.
As
RAL 9016
Stainless steel handle HB 38-2 on steel infill,
safety
glass,
centre
float,
interior
laminated
Triple-pane
insulated
glazing,
exterior lamina
standard, the doors are equipped with
a 5-point security lock, allowing you to feel safe and secure in your home.
Stainless steel handle HB 38-2 on steel infill,
with rounded glazing: triple-pane insulated glass,
safety glass
safety glass, centre float, interior laminated
with rounded glazing: triple-pane insulated glass,
exterior laminated safety glass, centre sandsafety glass
exterior laminated safety glass, centre sandblasted float with clear stripes, interior clear
blasted float with clear stripes, interior clear
laminated safety glass, U D -value
* Dependent on door size. Specified values for R
24up to 0.96 W/ (m²·K)*
single-pane safety glass, U D -value up to
34
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
Side element / transom light
0.96 W/ (m²·K)*
Style 700
Shown: preferred colour Grey aluminium RAL 9007
Stainless steel handle HB 38-2 on steel infill,
full glazing: triple-pane insulated glass, exterior
laminated safety glass, centre sand-blasted float
with clear stripes, interior clear single-pane safety
glass, U D -value up to 0.98 W/ (m²·K)*
Side element / transom light
Woodgrain
Colours
Triple-pane
insulated
glazing,
Style
800 ■
NEW exterior laminated
safety glass,
centre
float, interior
Shown:
Decograin
Titanlaminated
Metallic CH 703
safety glass
Stainless steel handle HB 38-2 on steel infill,

RAL 9016

Traffic white

RAL 9007

Grey aluminium

RAL 9006
White aluminium
Decograin Golden Oak: medium brown, golden yellow oak design
RAL 9002
Grey white
Decograin Dark Oak: walnut-coloured oak decor
RAL 9001
Cream
Decograin Night Oak: dark, intense oak design
RAL 8028
Terra brown
Decograin Winchester Oak: natural-coloured knotty oak design
RAL 8003
Clay brown
Titan Metallic CH 703: Anthracite with a metallic effect
RAL 7040
Window grey
RAL 7035

Light grey

RAL 7016

Anthracite grey

RAL 6005

Moss green

Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
RAL 5014

Pigeon blue

Please
note
RAL 5010
Gentian blue
Decograin Golden Oak: medium brown, golden yellow
oak
design
Decograin Golden Oak: medium brown, golden yellow oak design
RAL 3003
Ruby red
Decograin Dark Oak: walnut-coloured oak decor
Decograin Dark Oak: walnut-coloured The
oak colours
decor and surface finishes shown are subject to the limitations
RAL 3000
Flame red
Decograin Night Oak: dark, intense oak design
of the printing process and cannot be regarded as binding. Dark colours
Decograin Night Oak: dark, intense oak design
1015to the
Light
ivory
Decograin Winchester Oak: natural-coloured knotty
oak design
should
not be used for doors that are RAL
exposed
sun,
as an increased
Decograin Winchester Oak: natural-coloured
knotty
oak
design
material expansion may impair the door’s function.
Titan Metallic CH 703: Anthracite with a metallic effect
Titan Metallic CH 703: Anthracite with a metallic effect
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ThermoPlus / ThermoPro
Entrance Doors
NEW: Styles with embellishments in stainless steel look

Style 750
Shown: standard colour Traffic white, silk matt,
RAL 9016
Stainless steel handle HB 38-2 on steel infill,
full glazing: triple-pane insulated glass, exterior
laminated safety glass, centre sand-blasted float
with clear stripes, interior clear single-pane safety
glass, U D -value up to 1.2 W/ (m²·K)*
Woodgrain
Colours
Side element
/ transom light
Style 015
Double-pane
insulated
glazing,
Shown:
Decograin
Titanexterior
Metalliclaminated
CH 703
safety glass,
interior laminatedin safety
glass,
float
with embellishments
stainless
steel
look

Preferred
Colours
Style
900
Shown: Decograin Golden Oak
Grey Aluminium
White Aluminium
Stainless steel handle HB 38-2 on steel infill,
with
glazing: Cream
triple-pane insulated glass,
Greyrounded
White
exterior laminated safety glass, centre sandTerra Brown
Brown
blasted
float with clearClay
stripes,
interior clear
single-pane
safety
glass,
U
-value
up to
D
Window Grey
Light Grey
1.2 W/ (m²·K)*
Anthracite
Green / transom
Mosslight
Green
Side
element
Double-pane insulated glazing, exterior laminated
Pigeon Blue
Gentian Blue
safety glass, interior laminated safety glass, float

Ruby Red
Flame Red
Stainless steel handle HB 14-2 on steel infill,
optionally
with embellishments
in stainless
Golden
Dark
Night
Winchester
Titan steel
Light Ivory
Traffic White (standard)
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak
Metallic
look ■ NEW, U D -value up to 0.87 W/ (m²·K)*
* Dependent on door size. Specified values for RAM 1230 × 2
Side element / transom light
If you would like to equip your
main andinsulated
side entrance
an attractive,
Triple-pane
glazing,with
exterior
laminated high-quality door, Hörmann’s Thermo65
Style 015
Style 025
is the right choice for you. With
a UD-value
up to
1.1interior
W/ (m²·K),
the Thermo65 door achieves excellent thermal
safety
glass, centre
float,
laminated
Shown: standard colour Traffic white, silk matt,
Shown: standard colour Traffic white, silk matt,
safety
glass 5-point security lock, the entrance door is ideally equipped when it
insulation values. Thanks to the
standard
RAL 9016
RAL 9016 with embellishments in stainless steel look
comes to security. Some styles are optionally
available with RC 2 safety equipment to make you feel even more
Stainless steel handle HB 14-2 on steel infill, ribbed,
Stainless steel handle HB 14-2 on steel infill,
secure
in
your
own
four
walls.
optionally with embellishments
optionally with embellishments in stainless steel
in stainless steel look ■ NEW,
look ■ NEW, full glazing: double-pane insulated
U D -value up to 1.1 W/ (m²·K)*
glass, exterior laminated safety glass, interior
* Dependent on door size. Specified values for RAM 1230 × 2180 mm.
25
single-pane safety glass, Mastercarré,
Side element / transom light
34
For further information on our range
of products and services please contact us by phone or email
U D -value up to 1.4 W/ (m²·K)*
Double-pane insulated glazing, exterior laminated
RAL 9016

Traffic white

RAL 9007

Grey aluminium

RAL 9006
White aluminium
Decograin Golden Oak: medium brown, golden yellow oak design
RAL 9002
Grey white
Decograin Dark Oak: walnut-coloured oak decor
RAL 9001
Cream
Decograin Night Oak: dark, intense oak design
RAL 8028
Terra brown
Decograin Winchester Oak: natural-coloured knotty oak design
RAL 8003
Clay brown
Titan Metallic CH 703: Anthracite with a metallic effect
RAL 7040
Window grey

Tel: 0800 220447

RAL 7035

Light grey

RAL 7016

Anthracite grey

RAL 6005

Moss green

RAL 5014

Pigeon blue

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk
Please
note
RAL 5010
Gentian blue
Decograin Golden Oak: medium brown, golden yellow
oak
design
Decograin Golden Oak: medium brown, golden yellow oak design
RAL 3003
Ruby red
Decograin Dark Oak: walnut-coloured oak decor
Decograin Dark Oak: walnut-coloured The
oak colours
decor and surface finishes shown are subject to the limitations
RAL 3000
Flame red
Decograin Night Oak: dark, intense oak design
of the printing process and cannot be regarded as binding. Dark colours
Decograin Night Oak: dark, intense oak design
1015to the
Light
ivory
Decograin Winchester Oak: natural-coloured knotty
oak design
should
not be used for doors that are RAL
exposed
sun,
as an increased
Decograin Winchester Oak: natural-coloured
knotty
oak
design
material expansion may impair the door’s function.
Titan Metallic CH 703: Anthracite with a metallic effect
Titan Metallic CH 703: Anthracite with a metallic effect
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LPU Double Skinned
42mm Thick
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Three Profiles

LTE Single Skin

Georgian

Sectional Garage Doors

The Garage Doors South West steel sectional range epitomises high
quality engineering and offers three levels of thermal performance.
Single skin LTE is perfect for free standing garages that do not need any
NEW:
LPU 67 Thermo – The energy-saving door
thermal
performance.
Double skinned LPU doors offer the best-possible insulation and are
recommended if you use your garage as a hobby room or would like
to lower energy costs. The 42mm thick sections give the door greater
stability and make for quiet operation.

Four Designs
Four classic profiles allow you to create the perfect look. Each design is
available in the finishes and profiles as shown.

Small Ribbed

LTE in Embossed Woodgrain
LPU in Embossed Woodgrain

Medium Ribbed

LTE in Embossed Woodgrain
LPU in Decograin* (‘Titan Metallic not available)

Ribbed

LTE in Embossed Woodgrain LPU
in Embossed Woodgrain, smooth &
Decograin

LPU in Embossed Woodgrain, amooth &
Titan Metallic

Unlimited Finishes
Five Decograin wood effect finishes,
Titan Metallic and any RAL colour.

26

White

Dark Oak

Golden Oak

Rosewood

Light Oak

Night Oak

Titan Metallic

Any RAL
Colour

Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email

M-ribbed in Silkgrain Traffic White

L-ribbed style in Sandgrain Anthracite

◀ PanelColour
in Woodgrain
Traffic white RAL 9016;
Hormann Sectional
Range

Hörmann aluminium entrance door ThermoSafe
style 449 in Traffic white RAL 9016

Panelled in Decograin Golden Oak

37

Tel: 0800 220447

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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Door Trend Range

M-Ribbed
Wood Finish Panel

S-Ribbed
The Alutech Trend Series doors are economical and functional doors of
Wood Finish Panel
40mm thickness with fittings made of galvanized steel, which are optimally
Roller brackets and
suited for regions with temperate and cold climates. They comply with
intermediate hinges are
European
standards;
in
addition
all
the
safety
systems
are
available
at
no
External surface texture of a panel
Door leaf
made of galvanised steel.
additional
charge.
Woodgrain or Smooth
made from S-ribbed panels

Curtain balancing with
tension springs or
torsion springs

Jet Black RAL 9005

Anthracite RAL 7016

Graphite Grey RAL 7024

Window Grey RAL 7040

Grey Aluminium RAL 9007

White Aluminium RAL 9006

Quartz Grey RAL 7039

Stone Grey RAL 7030

Light Grey RAL 7035

Light Ivory RAL 1015

White RAL 9016

Cream RAL 9001

23 standard
colours
arepackage
closest match
to the RAL
colour with
stateda maximum lifetime
The
standard
door
includes
a spring
when compared to competitors - of up to 25,000 open/close cycles.

Both the S-Ribbed and M-Ribbed Panel Woodgrain effect doors provide
a realistic alternative to wood that will compliment your home. Its exclusive
finish will look as good in the future as it will now.
External surface texture of a panel: Woodgrain or Smooth.

Gentian Blue RAL 5010

Pigeon Blue RAL 5014

Brown RAL 8014

Terra Brown RAL 8028

Nut Brown RAL 8011

Fir Green RAL 6009

Moss Green RAL 6005

Burgundy RAL 3004

Ruby Red RAL 3003

Flame Red RAL 3000

Jet Black RAL 9005

It is possible to ﬁnish doors in other RAL colours

Wood finish colours

External surface texture of a panel
Smooth

Door leaf
made from S-ribbed panels

Georgian
Design
Wood Finish
L-Ribbed
Wood Finish Panel

The maximum size of
the garage doors is
6000 x 3000 mm.

The thickness of a
sandwich panel is 40mm.

Steel Blue RAL 5011

S-RIBBED PANEL

Anthracite RAL 7016
Steel Blue RAL 5011

Available
23 Colours
standard colours
are closest match to the RAL colour stated

Graphite Grey RAL
Gentian
7024 Blue RAL 5010

Window Grey RALPigeon
7040 Blue RAL 5014

Grey Aluminium RAL 9007
Brown RAL 8014

White Aluminium RAL
Terra
9006
Brown RAL 8028

Quartz Grey RAL 7039
Nut Brown RAL 8011

Stone Grey RAL 7030
Fir Green RAL 6009

Light Grey RAL
Moss
7035
Green RAL 6005

Light Ivory RALBurgundy
1015
RAL 3004

White RALFlame
9016 Red RAL 3000

Cream RAL 9001
Ruby Red RAL 3003

External surface texture of a panel
Woodgrain or Smooth

3 variants:
It is possible to ﬁnish doors in other RAL colours
Golden oak

Dark oak

Rosewood

S-RIBBED PANEL

Wood
finish colours
Tel: 0800 220447
Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk
*Rosewood NOT available in Georgian Design Panel.

28External surface texture of a panel
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
Smooth

M-ribbed

Georgian

L-ribbed
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Tel: 0800 220447

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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Insulated aluminum roller doors are compact and energy efficient. The
foam filled aluminum laths that make up the curtain are light yet strong
and provide an excellent barrier to the elements - ideal for a garage
used as a workroom or play area. The top of the door closes against
the lintel whilst the side guides, and a rubber bottom seal complete
the weather protection. Coiling neatly above the garage opening, roller
doors use very little space inside your garage.

18 Durable Finishes

30

White

Black

Cream

Mocca Brown

Burgundy

Graphite

Home Cream

Anthracite Grey

Blue

Racing Green

Ruby Red

Chartwell Green

Moss Green

Silver

Rosewood

Walnut

Golden Oak

Irish Oak

Remote control as standard, the doors operate at the touch of a button
and incorporate a sensor in the leading edge that will stop and reverse
the door on contact with an obstruction for safe operation. The motor
and locking straps combine to secure the door and security is further
enhanced by a piercing alarm that sounds if an attempt is made to force
the door curtain upwards.

The Control unit
incorportates a courtesy
light, open and close
buttons and the alarm
sounder.

Remote control is backed up
by a hand crank facility should
the power fail. All doors have
the option of a cover to conceal
the door roll.

style, security, innovation...

Supplying & Installing Garage Doors & Remote Control Systems since 1982
For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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The Steel
Roller Range

Corrosion protected steel is used to create the door curtain; the ribbed
profile adds strength and style. The door curtain’s outer surface is
coated in a polymer leather grain textured colour or wood effect laminate
for long term durability and fade resistance.
Spring assisted opening makes these doors light and easy to operate
and the twin locking rods are simple and quick to engage for excellent
security. Good weather sealing at the sides and a rubber bottom seal
prevent debris blowing into your garage. Remote control is available
as an option - the motor is concealed within the door roll and the neat
wall mounted control unit provides push button opening and a courtesy
light.

The door curtain coils sound
drums at the top of the door.
The motor fits inside the drum,
powering the door whilst the
control unit automatically
illuminates.

15 Durable Finishes

Golden Oak

Rosewood

Mahogany

Juniper Green

Navy Blue

Vandyke Brown

Burgundy

Honesty

Ocean Blue

White

Merlin Grey

Goosewing Grey

Mushroom

Olive Green

Black

Tel: 0800 220447

Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

For further information on our range of products and services please contact us by phone or email
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Garage Doors
South West Ltd

Pellew Way, Teignmouth, Devon TQ14 9LU
Tel: 01626 776380 Fax: 01626 778316 Email: darren@garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk
www.garagedoorssouthwest.co.uk

